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YOURS FOR THE ASKING! A FREE SAMPLE OF OUR DERMATIC EGG SHAMPOO. GET A SAMPLE TODAY

Golden Rod
Skin Food

Have you tried it? It's a new
one. The most convenient pack-
age to carry when traveling. For
the ladies' toilet or fine for men
after shaving,

t-- A i t' L only

Right to your door in
a jiffy.

Call Exchange 11 to
all departments.

Home Phone A 1139

T BUSINESS

Mandamus to Rocky Mountain

Phone Company.

JUDGE BACH DEFINES LAW

Orders Helena Office Operated in
Spite of Strike or Franchise

Forfeited Will Punish All
Those Who Interfere.

HELENA. Mont., Aug. 8. (Special.)
Judge Bach In the District Court today
had a hearing on the writ of mandamus
to compel the Rocky Mountain Bell Tele-
phone Company to resume operations,
which he granted. He declared that the
company had a duty to perform and that
service must be resumed.

He said he would punish any one who
attempted to interfere with the lines, but
the mere fact that one person persuades
another not to work and uses no threats
or force does not Justify the company
in refusing to ,do its duty to the public,
adding that the company must operate its
lines or forfeit its franchise.

It was immaterial what it cost to
operate Its lines was the reply to a state-
ment of counsel that the company had
not succeeded in securing help. Judge
Bach said lie knew the company could
get all the assistance reeded, If satis-
factory remuneration were held out.

General Manager Murray of the tele-
phone company said he was preparing to
bring damage suits against persons who
had interfered with the business of the
company and that more injunction suits
would be tiled. A few inexperienced
operators worked today.

STRIKE MKES FUEL SCARCE

Each Party in Colorado Railroad
Contest Claims Success.

DENVER, Aug. 8. A. D.
Parker, of the Colorado & Southern Rail-
way, says the company put to work 25

more men today and that in a few days
he will have the road in normal condi-
tion.

Grand Master P. H. Morrissey, of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, says
that the situation is uncnanged. He
claims that the strikers are making
heavy inroads on the ranks of the strike-
breakers and that most of the imported
men leave the service of the company
as soon as they learn of the strike. This
the company denies.

Today's developments show a serious
shortage of domestic coal in Denver.

NEILL GIVES LP MEDIATION

Finds No Basis of Agreement on
Colorado Road.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 8. The Gov-
ernment has failed as peacemaker in
the strike of switchmen on the Col-
orado & Southern Railroad, and Labor
Commissioner Charles P. Neill an-
nounced tonight that all hope had been
abandoned of bringing about a satis-
factory adjustment of the differences
between the railroad company and its
striking employes. Mr. Neill and
Chairman Knapp, of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, undertook to
act as mediators at the request of Vice- -
President Parker, of the Colorado &
Southern, who declared that in calling
the strike, P. H. Morrissey, grand
master of the Order of Railway Train
men, was violating the union agree
ment signed at Chicago last year.

"It has been impossible to find any
common ground on which the contend-
ing parties can agree," said Mr. Neill
"and I do not see that there is any
thing more the Government can do."

The negotiations, he said, insofar as
the Government is concerned, are at
an end.

The carrying out of Mr. Morrissey's
general strike order will mean a gen
eral tleup of the freight traffic and
the crippling of the passenger service
from Greely, Colo., to Texline, Texas.

PEACE AT WYOMING MIXES

Operators Sign Contract Making
Concessions to Union. ,

DENVER, Aug. 8. The joint conven-
tion of the United Mine Workers of
America and the operators representing
every mine in Wyoming reached an
greement this afternoon which means

i

Don't You Want a
Phonograph?

Here's one anyone can afford to have.
It's no toy; only a real Phonograph at
a special price, $2.75. "We have a win-
dow display of this machine, and you

, can hear it play on the fourth floor.
Open till 9 o'clock P. M.

Remember the price only $2.75.

Remember

We Have a
Comb

s yours at a bargain.

A Celluloid Comb. Very strong;'
'both fine and coarse; assorted
colors and transparent. Sold
everywhere from 35c to 50c.

Remember the price, only 23

Woo
permanent peace in the Wyoming coat
fields. The terms of settlement were: An
eight-ho- day, effective September 1; a
wage increase of approximately 30 per
cent more for eight hours than formerly
was received; improved working condi-
tions all along the line, and the compa-
nies to furnish check-of- f men. Insuring
union control In the mines. The decision
affects 12,000 men.

Building Strike in Washington.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. A threatened

tleup of the building industries of Wash-
ington reached a crisis late today, when
the carpenters, bricklayers and other
union workmen employed on many build-
ings were ordered out. Business agents
of the building trades unions estimate
that from 500 to 700 men will not report
for work tomorrow. Officials of the Em-
ployers' Association stated tonight that
they would have no difficulty in filling the
strikers' places.

Coal Miners Will Xot Strike.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 8. At a confer-

ence this afternoon of officers of Dis-
trict No. 5, United Mineworkers of
America, and officers of the Pittsburg
Coal Company, all grievances that
threatened to bring on a strike of
14,000 men were amicably settled and
danger of a strike averted.

STEEL CAPITAL AT GARY

NEW TOWN TO BE GREATEST OF

ITS KIXD IX THE WORLD.

$45,000,000 Additional Has Been

Set Aside by Steel Trust to De-

velop Plant and Model City.

CHICAGO, Aug. 8. (Special.) Satisfied
that Gary, Ind., will be the steel capital
of the world, the directors of the United
States Steel Corporation have decided
to invest an additional $15,000,000 in the
construction of the model city and steel
plant just across the Indiana state line
from Chicago. Information that the
directorate of the steel corporation had
set aside the extra $45,000,000 for the pur-
pose of developing Gary was received at
the New City today and caused a rapid
advance in values and a buoyant sensa-
tion through the humming town.

The $45,000,000 is in addition to the
original appropriation of $75,000,000 esti-
mated as the necessary outlay for the
building of the plant and for the forma-
tion of the city which will house the score
of thousands of workers who will be em-
ployed at Gary when the final plans
of the teel kings have been consum-
mated. The excess appropriation is to be
used in widening the scope and extent of
the steel plant proper. The cost of the
building of Gary is Included In the first
estimate which was made when it was
proposed to transform a deserted acreage
of drifting sand into the greatest steel
manufacturing city of the continent.

Three thousand men were at work today
building Gary and additional help is being
employed by the battalion daily. The
accomplishments of the steel magnates in
the construction of the plant and the city
since the first spadeful of sand was turned
June 16, 1U06, almost surpass

LAND-FRAU- D CASE BEGUN

Hearing Opens In District Court In
San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 8. The case
of United States Government against
John A. Benson and E. B. Perrin, ac-
cused of conspiracy in securing, by
fraudulent means, 1000 acres of land
in Tehama County, was commenced
before Judge de Haven in 'the United
States District Court this morning.
Twelve Jurors to try the case were
chosen and the United States District
Attorney, Robert T.- - Devlin, stated
briefly the allegations of the Govern-
ment, charging the defendants with
Inducing the State of California to
make representations to the Federal
Government so that certain lands were
transferred to the state and after-
ward acquired, by fraudulent means,
by the defendants.

17. P. Stock on 5 Per Cent Basis.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8. The directors

of the Union Pacific Railroad Company
declared a' regular quarterly dividend
of 2H per cent on common stock this
afternoon. The last dividend amount-
ed to 2 H per cent, but was not desig-
nated as regular at that time. The
directors have declared a semi-annu- al

dividend of 214 per cent on the pre-
ferred stock.

Metzger & Co., headquarters Brauer'a
hand-painte- d art china. 342 Wash, st

MILLIONS FUR G

A GREAT RAZOR SALE
THIS MAIL

WEEK f.S&s
Ss

" ORDERS
ONLY. ' "a!:a ' FIIXBIfc

97c-fc- 97c
$2.50 and $3 IMPORTED RAZORS 97c

Full Hollow Ground and Set Ready for Use.
1000 Fine Imported Sample Razors will be placed on sale at 97c each.

These razors are from one of the leading: Importers of razors In the
United States; The M. I. Brandt Cutlery Co.. of New York. They are all
high-grad- e sampls. We secured the entire stock at a ridiculous figure.
The assortment comprises all the well-know- n makes. Including the
Wade & Butcher, Brandt, I. X. L., Rogers, Woatenholm Pipe Rasor,

and 60 popular brands of all the famous makers. In fact, we
have been selling the same identical razors as high as $2.50 and $3.00
each. Every razor is guaranteed perfect and set ready for use. Any
razor sold that does not give perfect satisfaction can be exchanged. We
call special attention to the BRANDT RAZOR. This razor is tempered
bv a secret electrical process, assuring a uniformity of temper, and is
fully guaranteed. The regular price of this razor Is $2.50; our price is
97c each.
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King of Siam Enriches Jewel-

ers and Goldsmiths.

BUYS HALF OF OFFERINGS

Chulalongkorn Invests $3,000,000
in Diamonds and ' Gold and

Silver Plate Hires Cable
to Distant Capital.

BERLIN, A8T-- ' 9- - King Chulalong-
korn I will leave Berlin tomorrow for
Cassel, where he will be the guest of
the German Emperor and Empress.

Stories of the extravagances of the
Siamese King continue to excite and
amuse Berlin.- It is considered certain
that he has bought $3,000,000 worth of
diamond? and gold and silver. Two
gold services among the selections cost
$800,000 each.

The King is occupying nearly the
entire floor of one of the principal
hotels, several apartments of which
have been given up to an exhibition of
jewels and precious metal work, which
were brought here from London, Paris
and elsewhere by dealers expecting to
sell most of the wares and who were
rewarded for their enterprise, as the
King took about half of all that was
offered to him.

The King has shown unusual inter-
est in the dispatches in the newspapers
referring to the situation on the fron-
tier of Siam and Cambodia and received
with extreme consideration the news-
paper report which brought him intel-
ligence on the subject. He arranged
for a news service from the Siamese
capital during his sojourn in Germany.

RUSSIA WILL ' XOT BORROW

Kokovsoff Denies Rumor Opposi-

tion to Rebuilding of Xavy.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 8. Minister
of Finance Kokovsoff denies that the
Russian government has any foreign
loan in contemplation and says he does
not intend to carry out any credit appro-
priations before the expiration of the
two years period stipulated in contracting
the last loan at Paris in April, 1906.

The Novoe Vremya today published an
editorial in which it protested against re-
building the Russian fleet, basing its ar-
gument on the overwhelming superiority
of the German and British Naval forces
in the Baltic and of the Japanese in the
Pacific. Ten or 15 years, according to
the paper mentioned, will not give Rus-
sia time to create a fleet capable of suc-
cessfully competing for the command of
either ocean, hence the Russian warships
would again be compelled to seek the
shelter afforded-b- the coast batteries.
Under the circumstances, therefore, the
Novoe Vremya says, the better poliiiy is

'to build fortresses, torpedo boats and
submarine boats.

MONUMENT TO VICTOR HUGO

Will Be Erected at Waterloo by
Owner of Ground.

BRUSSELS. Aug. 8. A' simple Druidi-c- al

stone is to be placed at Waterloo in
commemoration of Victor Hugo. The
sponsor of the movement is Count Louis
Cavans, who has directed the activities
for the preservation of the souvenirs of
the great battle, and It. is he that has
given the ground upon which will be
erected the simple monument. The in-

scription will be "To Victor Hugo, Im-
mortal Bard of Waterloo."

The memorial will be dedicated toward
the end of the year and a feature of he
exercises will be a banquet at the hotel
where Hugo wrote the celebrated chap-
ter of "Les Mlserables."

OLGA MOLITOR NOT PRISONER

Only Went to Jail to Be Confronted
With Llndenau.

MANNHEIM, Aug. 8. TheYe is no
truth in the report that Olga Molitor.
for the murder of whose mother Karl
Hau was recently sentenced to death
at Karlsruhe, has been arrested and
imprisoned. The reports that she had
been taken into custody are caused by
the fact that she came to the prison
here this evening to be confronted with
Baron Llndenau, who was arrested
yesterday in connection with the

We Will Also Place on Sale
1500 of the Genuine Brandt Self-Honi- Razor Strops. These
strops are sold and advertised everywhere at $2.00. Our

is 7c eacn.

THE BRANDT SELF- - HONING
RAZOR STROP

Is the best razor strop on the market today. The only
razor strop In the world that hones and strops your
razor at the same, time and enables you to obtain an
edge which only an experienced barber can give. The .

Brandt Self-Honi- Razor Strop will put a keener
edge on a razor with few strokes than any other
razor strop. Your razor will show, and your face will
feel the difference at once. Guaranteed never to
become hard or glossy.

Special attention given to mail orders.

Molitor murder. The confrontation
was of short duration and took place
in the presence of officials. After it
occurred Olga Molitor left the prison.
The authorities decline to give evi-
dence of what took place at the meet-
ing, nor will they say anything about
Olga's present whereabouts.

JAPANESE - MEXICAN BATTLE

Railroad Workmen In Mexico Fight
With Deadly Effect.

MAZATLAN, Mexico. Aug. 8. A tele-
gram received here late last night an-
nounces that at El Fuerte, a construc-
tion camp on the Kansas City, Mexico &
Orient Railway, a pitched battle took
place yesterday between gangs of Japa-
nese and Mexican workmen. In which
three Japanese were killed and three seri-
ously injured and three Mexicans were
mortally wounded and one killed.

The trouble is said to have started sev-
eral days ago, when a dispute arose be-
tween a Japanese and a Mexican.

BOMB FACTORY IX SCHOOLS

Moscow Police Capture Rebel Arse-

nal and Twenty Students.
MOSCOW, Aug.' 8. The police today

searched the Imperial technical schools
and discovered the central revolutionary-laborator-

for manufacturing bombs of a
new pattern and tremendous explosives,
regular supplies of which were being
shipped to various interior points. The
police seized a number of bombs, six
hundred time fuse appliances, a typo-
graphic outfit, and some forbidden litera-
ture and arrested 20 students of the
schools.

Belfast Is Settling Down.
BELFAST, Aug. 8. The dispute in the

coal trade here has been settled and
work was resumed today. uie troops
again took possession of the Btreets to-
day, the factories are reopening and the
normal condition of business Is gradu
ally returning.

Fears Insult to Cardinals.
ROME. Aug. 8. The Pope today coun

termanded all the receptions planned in
honor of the anniversary of his corona
tion, fearing that the Cardinals might be
Insulted in the streets while on their
way to and from the Vatican.

MetTger's spectacles, $1. 342 Wash, st
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SCENE IN COURT

to Mercy of Brutal Ger
man Who Starved

Them, They Rave With
and

SAN Aug. 8. A dramatic
scene was enacted in United States

Heacock's courtroom today.
when It finally dawned upon the 24
Chinese who deserted the German ship
Tolosan that they would have to go back
to that vessel.

They had listened with anxious faces
while the were being made
between the Chinese vice-cons- ul and the
German consul. When

finally announced that he had done
all he could for them and their case was
hopeless. a concerted wail of despair
went through the courtroom. Some of the
Chinese threw themselves on their knees
before the vice-cons- ul and wildly im-
plored him to save them from a voyage
back to China on the Tolosan. Others
beat their heads on the floor, tearing
their hair in their frenzy of
rage and despair.

United States Marshal Elliott and his
tried in vain to restore order.

curses, shouts of vengeance, cries
of anger and of defiance
echoed through the courtroom. It was a
quarter of an hour before the men could
be quieted.

When the time arrived to take the men
to the wharf, there to em-
bark in launches and be taken to the

. was another uproar. Many
of the Chinese refused to get up from the
floor, even after they had been hand- -
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"We like to "We want you to see our
new Gift Room, so we are going to give all
profit on 1000 pictures. pictures
bought this purpose, and we know you will
appreciate the price. beautiful pictures in

finish, size llVxl-t- 1 inches, l-in- ch solid
oak frames. Title on each one in gold and
Many subjects to from. See in
Fourth-stre- et window today.

Remember price, 47.

A Bargain Tip
for Saturday

"We will celebrated
"Woodlark" Linen Writing
Paper, pound packages,
day Remember price,
one pound 24.
""Woodlark" envelopes to

paper, made in two sizes.
Sold regularly at package.
Remember price, per pack-
age, only carry full

Fixtures.

dairclj Clarke Sk Company
The Largest Retail Drugstore the United States

DESPAIR

Chinese Sailors
Hunger Ship.

DRAMATIC
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cuffed, and had to be lifted bodily. They
were handcuffed In pairs, and 12 of the
most unruly were fastened together by a
chain. They were marched downstairs,
loaded Into two express wagons, and
guarded by half a dozen Federal officers
on their Journey to the Howard-stre- et

wharf.
The Chinese were then taken aboard

the Tolosan In launches. They sat
stoically in the boats, but, as they neared
the ship, many again broke out in sobs
and expostulations against going aboard.
The German officers were disposed to feel
very bitter against the men who had
testified against them at the hearing.

M17ST GO BACK TO THE SHIP

Deserting Chinese Sailors- - to Be

Surrendered to German Consul.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. In the matter

of conflict between the German Consul
and the Chinese vice consul at San Fran-
cisco over the desertion of the Chinese
crew from the German tramp steamer
Tolosan, the Department of Justice de-

cided today that the deserters should be
surrendered to the German Consul. Ex-
plaining Its action, the Department is-

sued a statement today saying:
The attention of the Government was

called by the German Ambassador to the
arrest at San Francisco of 24 Chinese mem-
bers of the crew of the German steamer

citable all the parts, and
assists in its sublime
work. By its aid
of women passed this
ereat in perfect safety
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CHARGES

the Rubber
Ladies' Spray Syringe, red
bulb; very durable; two
Sells regularly $2.50; special
today $1.69

Fountain Syringe, "The Ajax";
pure red rubber, hard rub-
ber rnrmfitinnft : trnnrnntApil for

. r 1 1 .. .1 - .

QtefiVSk cial today SI. 73
jfcJjV Combination Fountain Syringe, 3

:l'lMi auar 3 rubber connec-:'n- u

jv" tions; guaranteed one year; reg
ular price $1.50; special today 98
Complexion Brush; an extra special for
Saturday; coats you now 3oc. Remember,
for one day at 19
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PRESENT WEATHER CONDITIONS
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Lineil SuitS, Formerly $45.00 $75.00

$19.00

Department

All Linen Suits, Formerly $17.50 $45.00

$9.00
Linen Suits, Formerly $12.50 $17.50

At$6.00
ALTERATIONS

H. B.
Friday

From

All

All

APPROVAL

YOUR CREDIT IS
GOOD WITH US.

A MONTHLY
ACCOUNT.

START TODAY

Tolosan. and their beina; taken before &
commissioner to be deported to China under
the exclusion laws. As there is a treaty
with Germany providing for the arrest and
return to the German consuls of desertlnir
seamen. a question arose whether the Chi-
nese should be today on the Man-
churia or be turned over to the Consul.
As the German steamer proposes to take
them back to China, ana as we have no
right to object to a Chinese crew on &
foreign ship, and as the department could
see no Inconsistency between the treaty and
the deportation law. the District
was directed to advise the commissioner to
deliver the deserters to the Garman consul.

It Is understood that the deserters com-
plain of their treatment by the officers of
the Tolesan. This may be simply because,
being deserters, they feel bound to gtve
some excuse for leaving the ship. However
this may be, the German consul has under
the treaty to settle all disputes
between the master and commissioner, and
they will doubtless obtain redress from him,
If they are entitled 'to any.

Two Husbands in Trouble.
The cases of J. W. Kimby and John

Beck, with nonsupport by their
respective wives will be tried
Judge today. Beck, who is col-

ored, is the first husband of that race
arrested under the new state law. Mrs.
Ida M. Beck says he has not supported
her since last May. Bail for the twt
men was fixed at $250.

Metzger's eye glasses. $1. 343 Wash. St."

It the Joy of the for without
it no can be How
weet the picture of mother and babe,

an eels smile at and commend the
thought and of the mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that
she forward to the hour when she shall

feel the thrill of with dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birt- h can be avoided by the use of Mother's Friend,
a scientific liniment for external use only, which and render
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